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Editorial
On this auspicious occasion of Dhanvantari jayanti, the hour for all of us to discuss and chart out a concrete plan by which 

birthday of the Lord of health, who arose holding the pot of ambrosia the science of Aayurveda can be taught and learnt in its original 
for the benefit of the righteous persons from the ocean of milk during essence. The plan should not necessitate in origin of another scheme 
its churning, I prostrate and pray the Almighty for showering of curriculum in near future.
blessings on all of us for peace and prosperity. It's really a proud As a small step towards the big development it seems there 
moment for all of us to celebrate this day as “National Aayurveda should be Samhita based education in the colleges. Each state is 
Day”.  For any science to prosper the patronage of the government is having its own tradition of following a particular samhita. In 
very essential. After independence of our mother land, though there undergraduate level that samhita may be given more importance for 
was some support from the Indian government to revive the Indian learning from first year onwards. 'Samhita paaraayana' is one of best 
sciences, the present government is very keen in supporting and method of learning the samhitaas. For better understanding of the 
developing Indian sciences and particularly Aayurveda, the basic principles of Aayurveda its better to have clinical postings 
indigenous medical system of India. It is right time for all the from first year itself. Without minimum skills in language it's very 
stakeholders of Aayurveda viz., CCIM, AYUSH, Universities, difficult to understand, practice and propagate any science. So 
Colleges, teachers and students to utilise this opportunity properly attempts should be made to improve the students in understanding 
and develop the shaastra in its true spirit understanding the words of the original language of the great samhitaas, “Samskrita”, instead of 
achaaryas. depending on mere translations. These are some of suggestions 

The frequent changes in curriculum, MSR and other which we can discuss for improving Aayurveda. 
related matters are causing a great difficulty in streamlining the Once again we pray the Lord Dhanvantari to bless us with 
students and teachers as the aim of these frequent changes are not wisdom and courage to have a mission towards mitigating the pain 
clear. At present in our colleges students of three schemes (2010, at all planes. 
2012 & 2016) are already existing. Each scheme is having its own Happy Deepaavali.
duration, syllabus, examination pattern and mark distribution. All Tamaso maa jyotirgamayaa
these are causing unnecessary hurdles in smooth conduction of Dr. G. Nagabhushanam
examinations and timely completion of the course. It is need of the Chief Editor
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The first edition of the Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College 
Newsletter was unvieled by Dr. G. Nagabhushanam, Principal and 
the copy was handed 
over to Adharaneeya 
Janani Remyaprabha 
Jnana thapaswini in 
the presence of the 
staff and students of 
the institution.



A Comparative Study on Svapna 
as explained in Aayurveda, 
Puraana & Upanishad 

Types of Dreams according to Aayurveda:-

1)दृष्टम् --Due tovisual  perception,

2)श्रुतम् -- Due to auditory perception,
Dr. Veena. P. Reghunathan M.D.(Ayu)      3)अनुभूतम् --Due to experience through other means,

 Asst. Professor, 4)परार्थितम् --Due to One's own desire,
Dept. of Samhitha and Siddhaantha

5)कल्पितम् --Due to imaginary,

6)भाविकम् --As premonitions 
**Dream finds a place in everyday life in Indian culture. It is 

7)दोषजम् --Caused by aggravation of  doshas.
found  that  some  offer prayers   to sun thrice a day to kill the 

nightmares (Dusvapnanaasanam), There is a deep understanding 
Reference  from Upanishads and Puraan’aas

of various states of mind  and dream(svapna).Western Scientists Saiva Puraan’a, Paasupatha Puraan’a, Agni Puraan’a, 
analyze dream from a different perspective . Brahmavaivartha Puraan’a have explained about good and bad 

svapna's. Br’hadaaranyakopanishad, Maan’dookyopanishad, 
According to Aayurveda, perception of sense objects by 

Chaandhogyopanishad, Prashnopanishad have mentioned about 
mind subdued by sleep but active due to the predominance of rajas 

the basic concept of  svapna. Agni Puraan’a, as narrated by 
is called svapna*. All indriyas are withdrawn from the field  of 

Pushkara to Paras’uraama, describes methods to perform 
perception of the mind but  mind is active in its own activities thus 

Praayas’citta (atonement) for different sins, types of svapna  and 
producing svapna*. According to modern science, a series of images, 

results experienced etc. Pushkara explains  to sage Paras’uraama, 
ideas, emotions, sensations occurring involuntarily in the mind 

both good and bad svapna experienced during sleep, time taken to 
during certain stages of sleep are  called dreams. Aadi Sankara,the 

experience results of these  svapna and how to stop bad effects of  
greatest philosopher of India, has used the term svapna hundreds of 

svapna etc.
times in his hymns and commentaries. Mandookya Upanishad 

mentions svapna to explain the state of mind. Varaahamihira, Bad Dreams:- Pots carried on head breaking up, head being 
author of Br’hat Samhita and several others before him dealt with tonsured or shaved, roaming around naked, wearing soiled or torn 
the subject of svapna. There are several books in Indian Science clothes, applying oil, sewage or body waste on skin, falling from 
where one can find interpretation of  svapna. Poets of Sangam heights, getting married, listening to songs or musical instruments, 
Tamil literature even sing about the svapna of birds and animals. dancing, collecting flowers like lotus or metals, killing snakes or 
Tamil encyclopedia Abhidhaana Chintamani has a summary of the reptiles, seeing trees with red color flowers, seeing a dirty person, 
interpretation of  svapna extending to about six pages. donkey, boar, pig, dog, monkey, camel are bad. Riding on these 

animals in svapna is also bad. Eating bird meat, pickle or any cooked 
Process of  Manifestation of  Dreams

dish, drinking oil, entering mother's womb, broken rainbow, fall or 

breakup of Sun or Moon, seeing nebula or fall or stars, seeing 
Manovaha Srotas  (filled with)

natural calamities are bad svapnas / dreams. Gods, gurus, kings or 

higher officials getting angry, laughing, performing marriage of 
Aggravated three Doshas (in half awakened state)

someone, playing musical instruments (except Veena or any strings 

based instrument), drowning in water, bathing in soiled water, 
 Terrific dreams(Omnious situations)

hugging and having sex with virgin young girls, homosexual 

activities, limbs getting hurt are bad svapnas. One should not 
Meaningful/Meaningless dreams
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discuss these bad svapnas with others. One should wake up after Pras’nopanishad consists of six questions (pras’nas) and 

experiencing a bad svapna, drink water, pray his guru or master or their answers also find a reference in Atharva Veda. Six students 

god and then sleep again. (Sukesha, Satyakaama, Sauryayanee, Bhaargava, Kabandhi) 
 If sleep during night is divided into 4 equal parts-  interested in knowing divinity or Brahman approached  sage 
Svapna during 1st quarter will yield bad results after one year. Pippalaada and request him to clarify their spiritual doubts. 
Svapna during 2nd quarter yield results in 6-12 months. The fourth question asked by Souryayanee Gaargya is concerned 
Svapna during 3rd quarter yield results in 3-6 months. with svapnaloka. The answer to this is based on the energy (fire) 
Svapna during 4th quarter yield results in 1-3 months. exerted by pancavaayu. Praan’a fires remain awake in this city 
If svapna is experienced after sunrise or just before awakening, its (body)during sleep/svapna and other vayus support the process. 
result can be experienced in about 10-15 days. The mind  is the sacrificer. Udaana is the fruit of the sacrifice, 

because it leads the sacrificer every day, in deep sleep, to Brahman. 
Good Dreams:-Climbing mountain, building, palace, or riding There jeevaatmaa experiences glory. Whatever has been seen he 
elephant, horse, ox is good. Trees with white colour flowers, sees again; whatever has been heard in svapna he hears again; 
visualising oneself  with multiple limbs or heads, wearing white whatever has been experienced in different countries and quarters, 
clothes, catching sun, moon or stars, rainbow, flag, waterfall, he experiences again. Whatever has been seen or not seen, heard or 
demolishing or eradicating enemies, winning debates or wars, not heard and whatever is real or not real—he sees it all. He sees all, 
drinking milk or alcohol, seeing or bathing with blood, clear sky himself being all. Sleeping person absorbs everything into  himself  
are good dreams. Seeing cow, buffalo or any milk yielding animal, during sleep and when he wakes up, he recreates everything. The 
drinking breast milk from lioness, female elephant or horse are supreme god exists in all of us, making us go through the process of 
also good. Gifts from Gods, gurus, bathing with water flowing creation and absorption everyday.
from cow horns or from moon will make one achieve a powerful Good dreams and bad dreams - Aayurvedic view
position. Being coronate as King, beheading, dying, playing The Bhaavika type may have auspicious or inauspicious 
musical instruments like veena are good svapna. Crying, getting results, depending on the nature of the svapna.
gold, sexual activities with prostitute, climbing tree or mountain The Doshaja type is responsible for the causation of diseases as a 
peaks are also good svapnas. If one experiences both good and bad result of the svapna due to aggravation of the same dosha*. Soul, 
svapna in same night, they should discuss only the second svapna the master of the sleeping person, experiences all good and bad 
with others as it will only have effect. If one sees good svapna he doings of past lives  with the help of mind which is combined with 
should not wake up from sleep until sunrise. Rajoguna.

Jeevan / Aatma / Praana
According to Maan’dookyopanishad jeeva, praan’a and 

aatmaa are one and the same. It can be represented by pranava 

mantra Om'kaara, which is derived from 3 alphabets viz. , A, U, 

and M. These  denote viswa, taijasa and praanjan or jaagrath 

(waking), svapna(dream) and sushupti (dreamless sleep) 

respectively. These can be compared with satva, rajas and 

tamogunas of Aayurveda.

  अ     (सात्िवक)    विश्वन् जाग्रत्

  उ             (राजिसक) तैजसन ् स्वप्नं

  म     (तामिसक) प्राज्ञन् सुषुिप्त

GOOD DREAMS BAD DREAMS

White colored substances, except 

cotton, bones  (A.H.S 2/5)

Black colored substances, except  

cow, horse, king, brahmin, elephant  

etc.

Gods, burning fire, places of 

pilgrimage, cows, climbing on 

building, bull, mountains etc. (Sa. 

Sam. Pu.3)

Naked people, wearing red and 

black garments, handicapped, those 

who perform bad deeds, those  who 

ride on a buffalo, camel,  donkey 

etc.

Taking raw meat, drinking blood, 

bathing in blood, vision of eclipses 

of sun, moon & stars etc. (Agni 

Puraan’a)

Falling down from a great height, 

playing musical instruments, sees a 

dead serpent lying across his way, 

tree blooming with red flowers.
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Rishta svapna - Examples puraan’aas.  Aayurveda texts provide  basic explanation for  svapna 
Jvara      - Friendship with dog as well as its interpretation  which is  mostly an indicator of  the 
S’osha      - Friendship with monkey prognosis. Acharya Sushruta explains that  svapna occurs with the 
Unmaada   - Pulling by demons help of manas when it combines with rajoguna. He also mentions 
Apasmaara -Pulling  by dead s’ubha and as’ubha svapnas and pariharaas. Details on s’ubha and 
Prameha    - Drinking water as’ubha svapna are available in Haareetha & Saarangadhara 
Atisaara     - Drinking water Samhitha  also.
Kushta       - Intake of fat,         Aayurveda project the two prime prayojanaas namely,  
Gulma       - Appearance of plant in abdomen, 'Svasthasya svaasthyarakshana and Aathurasya vikaarapras’amana.  
Siras’oola    - Appearance of plant in  head, This is reflected to some extent in the narration of svapna too. 
Chardi       - Eating fried cake, Svapna is either Bhavivyadhi soochaka ( indicator of impending 
Svaasa       - Walking long Distance disease) or Aasanna maran’a soochaka (indicator of impending 

death). 
Dreams related to Unmaada From these we can assess that for attaining deep 

Drowning in water while dancing with the demons – knowledge of saastroktha vishaayas learning the vedaas, upanishads 
premonitory symptom of an acute attack of Unmaada (insanity)*. and puraan’as is  also necessary.

Eating putrified food- one of the sign of Unmaada Following verse from Susruta Samhita further strengthens the 
Being  pulled by demons-  indicate imminent death in above

Unmaada*

Saphala-Viphala Svapna and parihaara:
Aachaarya also emphasis in Chikitsasthaana that, In Svapna, aatmaa along with manas creates a new world. 

Svapna experienced according to one's desires, forgotten, contra-

indicated,  caused by anxiety and during day are not fruitful. Svapna 

that is  too short or  too long seen in early hours is also unfruitful. 
                                            One should, after experiencing a bad svapna must offer black gram, 
**Definition:- sesame, iron and gold to brahmin in the morning  and should  recite 
*(Ch. In.)auspicious mantras along with Gaayatri Mantra. One should not 
*(A.S.SU.9/40)sleep after experiencing good svapna, if wishes to get the positive 
* (Ch.In.5/18-21)outcome.
*(Ch. In. 5 /41-42)Conclusion- 
*(Su.Sa.4/35)* (Su.Su.29/67) *(Su.Utt.62/6)Upanishad explains  basic concept about  svapna while 

good and  bad svapnas  and their  parihaaras are mentioned in 

Importance of Des’a Vijnana desa is said to be two fold  viz. bhoomi  des’a & deha des’a.

Bhoomi des’a is again classified into three based on the -Dr. Subi K S MD(Ay),                                                                                    
HOD, Dept.of Samhita and Siddhaanta predominance of dosha. They are jaangala (dry, arid land), 

aanoopa des’a (wet & marshy land) & saadhaarana des’a 

(uniformly distributed greenery and  water supply). Deha des’a Des’a means a  place or  location  in  general.  Aayurveda 
denotes different regions of body skanda, hasta, pada etc.describes  des’a  as  one  of  the   nine       

 Literal meaning of jaangala is the place with minimum substances“ Navakaaran’a Dravya”. In the context of medicine 
water. Maru, dhanva etc are the synonyms. Jaangala des’a exhibits 



predominance of vaata dosha and accordingly, it shows certain types of food  are  saatmya to the people residing in these area. 

characteristic features such as scarcity of water resources and Varsha r’tu appears two or  three times a year in this area. These 

scanty trees and mountains. The plants, trees, birds, animals and prominent climatic changes increase kleda. Hence srotodushti 

human beings to this des’a also exhibit predominance of vaata occurs and it causes various disease. Epidemic diseases like 

dosha. chickungunya and dengue fever are more prevalent in this des’a.

People of this region are generally healthy, capable to Mixed qualities of Jaangala and Aanoopa des’a are seen 

tolerate stress and strain. Jaangala is considered to be good for in Saadhaarana des’a. Here the nature of dosas are in equilibrium 

health. Jaangala is light. The nature of wind, nature of heat etc. state. Two types of saadhaarana des’a are mentioned in 

lead to lightness. The persons who live in these areas have thin, Ashataanga Samgraha. Where there is the predominance of 

strong, tough framed body. So the classical description shows Jaangala characters, it is called Jaangala saadhaarana and where 

that there is less chance of disease and long life. Man primarily the predominance of Aanoopa character, it is called aanoopa 

likes snigdha, madhura ahara and viharas. These are saatmya to saadhaarana. Saadhaarana des’a is not so good as jaangala des’a. 

people of jaangala des’a because of the rooksha, laghu characters Des’a  and Kala are said to be unavoidable factors for 
of des’a. The intake of snigdha, and madhura ahara causes maintaining the health of an individual. It can be seen that 
increase in strength. The extreme climatic conditions are seen in variations in season are also due to unrighteousness done to 
jaangala des’a. The maximum and minimum temperature are des’a. So the controllable factors lie in des’a. The unwholesome 
recorded at this region. So the people live in these areas are land causes the derangement of air and water. It can also affect 
accustomed to withstand the temperature difference. This the season. For example due to  the deforestation, the climatic 
proves primeness of Jaangala des’a. Madhura, amla, lavana and changes occurs, construction of dams and the development of 
snigdha drugs are advised which in turn promote strength. irrigation facilities lead to the changes in season. This itself 
While go through the pathyaapathya of different diseases, it is causes the derangement of water. 
clear that jaangala maamsa is prescribed almost every where. Des’a plays an important role in the promotion of 
The use of aanoopa maamsa is prohibited in most of the diseases. health. Birth in a country where people are naturally strong 
Saadharana or graamya maamsa is indicated only in some promotes strength, growth also controlled by the nature of land. 
diseases. This also shows the primness of Jaangala des’a. Other So it is described as one among the Balavridhikarabhaava.
advantages of these places are water logging are seen rarely, 

 The preventive measures against the derangement of 
influence of seasonal variations on the body are less. Kleda 

epidemic factors are mentioned in Carakasamhita  
formation is also rare.   

Vimaanasthaana. The important preventive measures are 
Aanoopa des’a shows predominance of kapha dosha purificatory process, worship of gods, good ethics and residence 

and is characterized by plenty of water resources ,thick forests, in healthy place etc.      
absence of wind and scarcity of warmth of the sun. The 

   Current and proper orientation of des’a is essential to 
organisms of these region also shows the predominance of kapha 

prevent the origin  of both nija & aagantuja variety of diseases 
dosha. People of Aanoopa des’a are fatty not capable  to tolerate 

and to cure those which are already manifested.
stress and strain, they are susceptible to diseases. Usually 

While describing the Aahaara upayoga vyavastha in occurring diseases are  sleepada, galaroga, apachi, jvara.
our classics it is stated that food should be taken at the place 

The persons inhabiting this type of land suffer from 
where he likes(ishta des’a), if one takes food at dirty place he will 

diseases caused by kapha. They have less power of digestion, 
have mental aversion. 

short span of life and less strength. Therefore for maintaining 
Some diseases are pacifying due to des’a prabhaava. In the health they should take such diet and drinks that are 

Kaas’yapa Samhita it is told that s’eetapitta is relieved by anabhishyandi, ununctious, sour, light and agni deepana. These 
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migrating to other des’a. Some allergic disorders are also relieved (acclimatization) which means use of food articles which are 

by them. Moreover puerperal management based on des’a is contrary to the nature of that place; such as hot, rough etc. in 

described in Kaasyapa Samhita. marshy place; cold and unctuous in arid zone etc. One can be 

accustomed to the climatic condition of different localities by Desa also influence in the prognosis of a disease. 'Atulya 
adopting things of opposite properties. Such articles will help to dooshya des’a r’tu prakr’ti' is mentioned as sukhasaadhya roga 
maintain homeostasis (dosha-dooshya saamya) of an individual lakshan’a. For eg. kaphaja roga occurring to a person residing in 
and preserve healthy status. Jaangala des’a will be easily curable.

Bhoomi pareeksha is essential for attaining the Bhoomi des’a is a region where the food articles or 
knowledge about  the patient as well as the drug.consumers are grown or where they are fed. They contain special 

properties according to their des’a. The food articles belonging to a Thus Des’a is an important factor in causation, course of 

person's own des’a (terrain)are more wholesome to him. He will be causation, diagnosis, treatment and prognosis of a disease. So 

more accustomed to those food articles. The same diet which was proper knowledge of des’a is essential for ascertaining the health 

conducive to a healthy person may become unwholesome in status of a particular person as well as region and applying 

diseased condition. Another aspect is `Des’asaatmya' treatment. 
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National Aayurveda Day 2018 address and complimented that we entitled as Aayurvedacharya are 
really blessed as we had got an opportunity to be a part of this divine 
science.The 3rd National Aayurveda day celebration was held on 

After that, Saastra Vandanam was done by the honourable 5th November 2018 at SAMC. The programme commenced at 
dignitaries on the dais followed by teachers, house surgeons and final 9.30AM with prayer followed by an introductory note by 
year students during which Ashtanga Hrdaya Sutra Sthana a final year student.
Ayushkaameeya adhyaya paaraayana  was done.Welcome speech was 

Followed with the felicitation by Dr. Arathi P S, HOD, Dept delivered by Dr.Subi.K S and 
of Pancha Karma and detailed the importance of giving awareness to detailed the importance of 
the society about the preventive aspects rather than the curative aspect practicing dinacharya and 
in creating a healthy society.rtucharya in promoting the 

Dr. Jose KM, Department of Kaumarabhrithya in his public health.
felicitation address made us aware about the current status of  
Ayurveda in Government sector. He also mentioned that in this Dr. G. Nagabhushanam, 
occasion of celebrating 3rd National Ayurveda Day, Ayurveda has Principal SAMC delivered the presidential address focused on 
improved in public health. upliftment of Aayurveda. He emphasized on the development on the 

Next felicitation development of Aayurveda  by gaining the proper knowledge among 
was given by the PTA Ayurvedic community by which saastra can be properly utilised for 
president, Mr. Simon and he the public benefits.
made us aware about the Swami Bhakthadattan Jnana 
i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  Tapaswi inaugurated the 
c o n f i d e n c e  l e v e l  o f  programme by lighting the 
upcoming or budding lamp along with the other 
Ayurveda doctors in competing with the contemporary systems as dignitaries on the dais. He 
now a days society is in great demand utilising the traditional systems delivered his valedictory 

Miss. 
Reshma, 
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World Mental Health Day
World Mental Health Day was observed at Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical college on 16th Oct 2018. The 
day was marked with seminars and presentations on various topics related to mental health and its 
significance in the current scenario by students, house surgeons and experts in the field. Dr. G. 
Nagabhushanam, Principal delivered the key note address.
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Our Address :-

to improve health. The session was concluded with the parayana of Caraka 
House surgeons representative Dr. Krishnendu also Samhita sutrasthana, Deerghanjeeviteeya adhyaya and Susrutha 

delivered wishes in the occasion. Miss.Athira Ramesh, Union Samhita sutra sthana vedotpathi adhyaya.
chairperson delivered the vote of thanks. 

Events

Interactive session with Curofy Delegation
An Interactive session with Dr. Bhushan Sarmandal, Product manager, Curofy - a unique initiative of 
RoundGlass that  helps 300,000+ doctors around India to network, interact and collaborate on clinical 
cases, on the topic - Technology Disrupting Doctors’ Lives, was held on 24th Oct 2018. The 
sessiongave an insight into adding value to the doctor’s practice and improving efficiency with the 
proper utilisation of technology.

 

Half Marathon - Ayurveda Day
The students and staffs of Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College participated in the Half Marathon and 
public meeting,  organised by National Ayurveda Research Institute for Panchakarma, Ministry of 
AYUSH, Govt. of India, Cherthuruthy, Thrissur, in connection with the Aayurveda Day celebrations on 
2nd Nov 2018. A souvenir and an audio CD was released followed by an awareness lecture for the public. 
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